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(57) Abstract: 

FIELD: drilling of holes; Invention Is designed for expanding of overlapping units made of profile 
pipes installed in hole. SUBSTANCE: proposed gear has body wtth central passage and recesses in 
outer surface where rollers are Installed with the use of axles Inclined with reference to axis of 
body. Recesses arc so made In the form of longitudinal cylindrical grooves in body that larger part 
of side surface of rollers is enveloped by walls of grooves and axles of rollers are anchored fast 
and reteasably in body with one ends and their other ends are provided with tail parts located in 
grooves. Surfaces of tail parts protruding from grooves form together with surface of nipple end of 
body untouched by grooves common conical surface that has nipple thread. It is advantageous to 
screw fixing rod In the form of bushing on to thread in recesses. EFFECT: Increased operational 
reliability of gear. 3 cl. 3 dwg 
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(54) YCTPOftCTBO flJlH PA3BAJIbIJOBKM TPYB 

(57) Abstract 

M3o6pereHHe npe^HaaHaqeHo JJJIH pa3BajibupBKH nepefcpbiBaTe/ieft H3 npo^arrbHbix Tpy6, ycTaHaBnaaaeMbix 
B CKBaxuHax, o6ecnetnsBaeT noBbitneHae HafleKHOcra B pa&rre ycrpoacTaa. Cynjaocrb H3O6PCTCHHH: 
ycTpoftcTBO co^epmrr Kopnyc c i^euTpaJibHbDt* K an an on a yrnyfxneimrcuii Ha HapyxHoft noBepxHocra. B 
KOTOpbtX C nOMOiqblO HaiCJIOHHbOC HO OTHOmCHKBO K OCH KOpnyCa OCHX VCTaHOBJieHbl pOJtHKH. npH 3TOM 
yrjiy^neenH BbmojmeHbi B Bajje npo^ojibHux uaraiH^pOTecKMx cBepneHHfl (KaHasoK) B Kopnyce Tan, mo 
6ontmasi Macro 6OKOBOH noBepxnocra ponaxoB oxBaqena creHxaMH cBepjieaMfi (KaHaaoK), a oca ponaKOB 
onaaidM KGBIKIMH mecrao a paarbCMHo 3aKpenaeabi B Kopnyce, anpyrae ax KOHHW cua6?KeHbf xBocTOBHKaMH, 
pa3Men;cHHUMH B CBepneHHHX (KaHaBKax); Kpoue TOPO, BbicTynaionjHe M3 CBepjieHHft (KaaaBoK) noBepxHocTM 
XBOCTOBaKOB o6pa3yiOT c He 3arpoHYToa coepjieHHHMH (KaaaasaMa) noeepxHocTbio HannenbHoro KOHua 
Kopnyca o6myio Kororaecxyio noBepxnocTb, Ha KOTODOH BbmoJiHeHa HannejibHaH pe3b6a: nenecoo6pa3HO Ha 
pe3b6y HOBHHtiaBaTb <J>aKcaTop XDOCTODMKOB B CBepneaanx (KauaBKax) B aa^e Dry/ma. 1 c. 2 3.n.<J>~-jibi, 4 an. 



Description lOnncamie H3o6peTcntt*il: 

M3o6pcrcHHe OTHOCHTC* K 6ypeHHK> H KarmranbHOMy peMonxy — * npwaaaa.eHo. B Hac-moc™. 
^^SLS^L, ycrrpTcT^ npo^BHUX -rpy6 np« HX ycxaHOBxe o cxBa*MHax. 

ItoeecTHO ycTpoflcTBo win paaeamnoBXH xpy6 B cKBa»HHax. BK/nowiuomee Kopnyc c ueHrpanbKMM 
TJZZ r^^Tn™ coW^eHUH co cxBaxniHKttM o^oe^M. nPH STOM xopnyc coerce H3 

S^^SSTc SSSHH^ B HHX HamioHHo oTHocMTdiKHO - Kopnyca PC—- 111. 

9™ ycTpouc.no H^oera^uHo paoorocnocooHO M3-3a 6WcTporo M3Hoca noBepxHoereH poJiHXOB H xaHaBO*. B 
HOTOJ^IXOHM paaMcnjpHbi. BCJiepcxBHC HXBoaHMHoro Hcmpamw npn pa6oreycrpoHCTBa. 

Kpowe Toro BHnanHetme xaaaBOK co cropoBW coenMHeHH* xoKHMecxofi Mac™ Kopnyca c u^wp^™ 
S^TH^T^nacHoe c TOMKM 3PCHUH ero npo^ocTH ccMCHwe, Koropoe BoenpHHHMaer HaHoonMHHH 

Harpy^v,. HeooxonnMBiMH npH paaBanbHOBMBaHKH ToncrocreHHMX npo^anBHWX Tpyo. 

HaHoonee (inmiau K naoopereHHK) no TCXHHH«KOH cympocru Habere* ycrpoOcTBo win paaea^oBRH 
™^rKB^B^in^a^0Aep*an;ee xopnyc c mMUUUi xanana*. My^Bso, H HMnne/ibHMM 
ISS^T^SS^^S^ co CXB»HHHB»W O6OPW<™M M ^cdi KOHHMecxyio Macrae 
£5Z£JT- Kox.p^pS^eHB, poxmxH. ycrraHoaneHHB.c Ka H-OH^ no OTHomeHHX,. OCH Kopnyca 
ocnx c saaopoM ucmpy HX noBepxHocrwo H crenxaMH ymyftieHHfl 12). 

or™™*,™ HenocraTKOM 3roro ycrpoftcTBa ^annexe* xaxxte moxan nponHOcxt, ero xopnyca Bcnencxane 

pOJIIIKOD. 

KPOMC TBTO. B c^ae nonoMKM oca KaKor^-^ «3 ponnxoB B03HHxaex CBHoaHHa* c 
^LiDraaHHCM ycipoHCTBa a cKBaaMHe K^cRCTBue BbmaflcHH* OCH H ponnxa H3 Kopnyca. 

E^e OAHMU HeAocxaxxoM HSoecxHoro ycTpoftcxBa HBn*excH TO. *rro B cnyMae «3Hoca POBMKOB ~ 

aavieHZTb HODWMH. cocKOJibKy HX OCH aaxpenneabi B Kopnycc nepao-i^Miio. 

VKasaHBbie nenpcxaxKH He noaoo^r ncno^naxb >'^^J^ Pf^^™ 
TOnCTOCT«HHbUC IipO^IKnbHblX Tpy6 B CKBaHSHHBX. BPS KOTOpOM HCOfiXDnHMO HPHM«I«ffle OOnWBHX OCeBWX 
narpy30K H Kpyrnmero MOMcwra. 

Uenb H3o6pcrcHMH - noBbnneHHe na^ocx* ycxpoflcxBa 3a cnex ^^"^ 
^or^aiamTBsmaAe.mH paoouHX ajieMCHxoB H3 xopnyca B cnyMae HX neuron H o6*=n««*i 
B03M0JKHOCTH HX 3aMOW ITOCJie H3H0Ca. 

3xo noc-THra^ TCM. MTB B omKWBaev.oM ycrpoflcTBC A™ P^Ban^oBK* Tpy6, coAcp*ame^ "opnyce 

no oTHomemoo K OCH Kopnyca OCHX C aaaopaMH ^ HX OOKOBOH noBepxeocxwo H CT~ ^ 
™ H3o6DereHHio   yrviyfineHHH BJOT pa3McmcHHH ponnxoB BMnonHeHH  B Bnp,e nponpnb«wx 
S^H^^BH^SaBOK) B^e xopnyca xax. UTB ^ — "^P™ 
^3^Sa crSKaMH ITKX cBepaoaol (KanaaoK). a OCH POHHKOB O^HHMH CBOHMH KOBUBMH paa^euHo 

CB^HUX (KaHasxax) H oopaoyon^MH c He 3aTPOHyTo« KMH noBepxHocrwo HHnn«.«.oro KOKua xopnyc 
o6myio xotowecKyio noeepxHOcrb, Ha Koropoft BbmonncHa women una* peoboa. 

yKa3anHB«e ornMinn no3BanJ«yr noBycHTb naflemHocxB paooTB, ycrpoHCTBa 6eo 
^^or. ..apy^.o.x, ^aMcxpa ^ n.aHHon> ™nopa3uepa 3a ^^"Z^TZ^T- 
Kopnyca B naHOonee onacnoM c«eHHH ero. 6naronapH Me>«y noBBimaercn ^™^™^n*V» 
nJZrBpameHHH ^naflumH OCCH H pomncoB H3 ymyfineHHH xopnyca B cnyMae "^^'f™5" 
^S^MaKm^. aBapHH. cBH3aHHbie c 3T«M; - »6ecne™ B^MO^HOCXH 3aMem,i ponnxoB H ocen 

cnytiae HX H3H0ca urtw nonoMKM. 

flpyrnu orjiHMMeM or^cwBaeMoro ycrpoflcrBa ^exen TO. «TO XBOCTOBHKH COCAHHCHB. C OCB^I ponHKOB 

3K0CTK0. 

9TO noaBonner AononHHTenbHo ynpounuTb xopnyc ycrpoftcTBa 3a c^er yBenHMemm T<Hln^<^^^ 
^^ZeJL aa cyM^y nonepe^ox CC«HHH c XBOCTOBHKaMH, T.x. npn TaxoM HcnojiHcHHH 
ycxpoftcrrea OHM pa6oraKrr c KopnycoM KaK OAHO ucnoe. 

Uenecoo6Pa3.,o Taxme. ^,6W ycxpoue^o 6«no c-»6*eH0 ^ca-ropov, XBOCTOBHXOB oceii B cBepncnHnx 



(KaHaBKax), BbtnonnenHbiM, Hanpwuep, B BH^C BrryjiKM, nannHMeHHOH Ha Hnnnejiufbrii KOHGJ Kopnyca M 

npucnoco&icHHOH jyitt coenHHeHHH co cRBaj&UMHbiM o 60pyx^oBaHHCM. 

3TO noBbimacT mccrKocTb coeflWHCHMH XBOCTOBHKOB c KopnycoM ycrpoMCTDa. 

Ha (J)nr. 1 noKasaiio ycrpoHCTeo, ycraHoaneuHoc c npo<j>HnbHon pa3Banjbi;oBbiBaeMou Tpy6e; Ha 4>HT. 2 - 
ceqeHwe A-A Ha 4>HT. 1 yerpowcTBa BHe cKBawLHHbi; Ha 4>HT. 3 H 4 * ceueHHe B-B H B-B (oooTBercTBCHHo) 
Ha 4>nr. 1, r^e H3o6pamcHo nonomeHHe npo^nnuHOM xpy6bi B ofcanHOH KO/IOHHC HO H nocne 
pa3BanbupBbiBaHHH. 

YcxpowcTBo pjin pa3BanbqoBXH Tpy6 (<j>nr. 1) conepjKHT Kopnyc 1 c ueHTpajihHbiM icana/iou 2. MycJrroBbiM 3 M 
HHnnenbHblM    4    KOHHaMH   C   pe3b6oMH   5   H   6   COOTBeTCTBeHHO   H/IH   COeHHHeHHH   CO CKBaXHHHWM 
o6op)7;oBaHHeM. hitmpy MytjrroBbiM 3 H HKiinejihja^iM 4 KOHuaMH HMCCTCH ywacroK c KOHHMCCKOH 
noBcpxHocTbio 7, B cTCHxe KOToporo, a Taxxc B HnnnentHOM KOHne 4 Kopnyca 1 BsmarraeHbi yrnyoJieHHH 8 B 
BHRe HjuiHHHpMHecKMX npoAOJibHboc CBCDJICHHH (KaHaBOK) (4>HT\ 1, 2), npoH3Be^eHHMX co cropoHbi BepnnxHbi 
KOHyca, o6pa3yK>mepo KOHHuecKyw noeepxHOCTk 7, c BbtxoAOM Macro HX noBepxHOCTH 3a npejjejibi CTCHKM 
Kopnyca. B yKaaaHHbix cBepjicrourx (KaHaBKax) pa3Memem>i JKCCTKO coe^smenHbie itcmjxy co6oit XBOCTOBHKH 
10 M OCH 11 c ycTaHoaneHHbiMM Ha HMX KOJUIHCCKJIMM ponrotaMH 12 c 3a3opaMM 13 wem^y HX 6OKOBOH 
noBepxHocxbio u cTCHKaMH yrjiySneHHH 8. npn 3TOM npyrae KOHUbi ocew 11 JKCCTKO H pa3i>eMHO 3aKpeiuieHbi 
B Kopnyce 1 c noMonjbio onopHbix BryjioK 14 M IHTH<})TOB 15, a HHnnejibuaH pe3b6a 6 BbmoJiHeaa Ha 
noBcpxHocTH, o6pa30BaHHoi) He 3aipoHyroft CBep/ieHHHMH (KaHaHKaMH) 9 noBcpxHocTbio HHnncnbHoro KOHua 
4 Kopnyca 1 n HapyxHoH noBepxnocnjo XBOCTOBHKOB 10, Bfaicrynaionjen 3a npenejiw cBepjieHHn (KaHaBOK) 9. 

Hnn o6ecnc*ieHHH 6ojibniett 3KCCTKOCTH CO^HHHCHHH XBOCTOBHKOB 10 c KopnycoM 1 ycrpoHCTBO cHa6xeHO 
$HKCaTOpOM XBOCTOBHKOB 10 B CBCpjlCHHHX (KaHaBKax) 9. BbmOHHCHHbCU B BHflC BTyHKH 16. HaBHHHCHHOH Ha 
HMnncji faHbtS KOHen 4 Kopnyca H MMeiomefl npyryio pe3t6y 17 n/iH coenHHeHHH ycrpoHCTBa co CKBaxumibiM 
oDopy^oBaHHeM. pacnojioKCHHbiM HHffie ero (He noKsoano). 

Pa6ora ycrpoHCTBa no«cHHeTCH Ha npraaepe paoBantj;oOKJW npo^HJibHbtx Tpy6 npn HOOJIHOHH HMH 3oubi 
HapymeHHH repMerHMHocTH ooca^HOH KO/IOHHW 18 (<J>HT\ 1, 3, 4) CKBaaambi, 

npo^HJibHbie Tpy6bi 19 cnycKaioT BHyrpb o6caflHOH KOJIOHHW 18, B HHTepBa/i HSOJIHHHH H pacnmpHWT no 
HpHHCaTHH   HX   CTCHOK    K    CTCHKe   o6ca^HOH    KOJIOHHbl    18    (<J>HT\    1,    2,    3)    C03^aHHCM BHyTpCHHCXX) 
rMHpaBmrocCKoro jotaB/icHMH. 3areM c noMombto pe3b6bi 6 My^roBoro KOHHA 3 kopnyca 1 ycTpoiicTBo 
npHcoenHHOTOT K KononHe 6ypHJifcHbix Tpy6 (He noKa3aHa) H cnycKaxrr B cKBaacHHy. Flo AOCTraaeHHH 

ycrpoiicTBOM Bepxuero KOHua npo^HJibHfaoc Tpy6 19 Konomiy xpy6 HauHHaxxT Bpan^aTb npn O^HOBpeweHHOM 
co3AaHHH OCCBOH Harpy3KM H npoMbiBKH nojiocTH Tpy6 H ycrpoHCTBa ^epe3 ueHTpanbHbril KaHan 2 Kopnyca 1 
3aKa*iKOH 1 XHHKoerH. B pe3yjibTaTe yroro He^oiKaTbie jxasneHsiebi yqacTKH 20 ($nr. 3) npcxtHjibHboc Tpy6 
19 BbinpaBJiHiOTCH ^o nnoTHoro H rcpMCTHHHoro npHwaTHH Been HapyjKHOH noBepxHOCTH npo<j)HnbHbix Tpy6 
19 K BHyTpeHHew noBepXHocrw o6caAHbix Tpy6 18 [fyur. 4). 

Flo OKOHUaHHH pa3BajIbUpBbIBaHK5I KOJIOHHy 6ypHHbHbDC Tpy6 C yCTpOHCTBOM nO^HMMaiOT H3 CKBaKKHbl. 

OnHcaHHbie ycoBepraeHCTBOBaHHH ycrpoHCTBa no3BOjiHK>r, Hcnojib3yj? npeHMymecTBa pojmKOBbix 
padBanHoesaTeneft no cpaBHCHHX) c mapoujeHHbiMH, npHMeHHTb ero H^IH pa3Banti^0BbiBaHHH 
TOJicToCTeHHfcix npo$H7ibHWX Tpy6, r^e Heo6xonHMo BbiAepKHBarb oorajraie Harpy3KH. 

HCTOMHHKH HH<J»OpMaHHH 1. ABTODCKOe CBHAeTeJIbCTBO CCCP N 371340, E 21 B 29/00,1973. 

2. MoraHecHH K.B. CnyrHHK oypoBma. (CnpaBOUHHK). - M.: He^pa, 1986. c 85, pwc. 4.19. 



Claims (QopMyna H3o6pereHiift]: 

1. ycrpoMCTBo jyra pa3BartbupBKH Tpy6. Bjuixrcaioinec Kopnyc c i^eHTpaabHbiKi KQH&JIOM* wy^TOBMM u 
HMnnenbKbiM ROKuaMM C peob6aMH A™ coe^HHe™* co cKoa>cMHHfaiM o6opyAosaHMcM M yrJiy6/icHWHMM B 
CTCHKC B KOTopbtx pa3Mcu^cHbi ponraai, ycTaHOBneHHbie Ha naKnoHHwx no OTHomeHMJO K OCH Kopnyca ocnx C 
3a3opoM ue&py HX 6OKOBOW noeepxHOCTbio M creHKaMM yrJiy6ncHKM, oT/iHHaiomecca TCM, HTO ynnyfoemiH 
JDIH pa3McnxeHjfn POJIMKOB BbmojmeHbi B BM^e npoHOJiufbix vjvnmppmccRwsx cBepneroitt wm KanaeoK B 
creHxe Kopnyca Tax. *rro 6ojifeinaH MacTb 6OKOBOM noBepxHOCTH paramos oxBaweua trreuKawH GTHX 
cDcpncKuR mm KaHaooK, a OCH pomiKOB O^HHMH CBOHMH KOHUawH paa-beMHo 3aKpcruieHbi B Kopnycc. a 
flpyrne HX KOHiibi cHa6xeHbr xBOCTOBHKaMH. paaMe^cHHbao* B ujuiKHflpmeciuix cBepjieHHHX HJIH KanaBKax 
H o6pa3yiocnHMH c He 3a-rpoHyToit HMM noeepxHocTUO HunnenbHoro KOHna Kopnyca ofrnyjo Kororaeciiyx). 
noBepxHocTb, Ha KoropoH BbmojiHCHa HHnnenbHan DC3b6a. 

2. ycrpoftcTK) no n.l. orjnraajoineccH TCM. *rro XBOCTOBHKH coc^HHesbi c ocmm DOJIHKOB JKCCTKO. 

3. YcTpoHcTBo no n.l mm 2, oTjnraaioineecH TCM. MTO OHO cHa6wcH0 $HKcaTopoM XBOCTOBHKOB oceu B 
CBcpncHHHX HJDI KanauKax, BbmomieHHbiM B BHfle BvyjiRM, HaBnmeuHOH Ha HHnnenbHBOi KOHeu Kopnyca wi 
npucnocodacHHoii n/iH COCAMHCHHH CO cxBaHCWHHfaiM ooopynoBaHMeM. 
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RU 2144128 CI 

Description: 

This invention is in the area of drilling and major repair operations of drill holes and is 
intended more specifically for the expansion of the end of devices made of profiled tubes 

during the installation of such devices in the wells. 

There is a known device for the installation of pipes in the wells by means of expanding 
their ends, which includes a body with a central channel and thread for attaching to the 
well equipment. The body consists of connected cylindrical and conical parts, the last of 
which has cylindrical grooves that house rollers inclined in reference to the axis of the 

body[l]. 

This device is insufficiently productive due to the fast wear and tear of the surfaces of the 
rollers and the grooves where the rollers are housed as a result of the friction between 

them during the operation of the device. 

In addition, the execution of the grooves on the side of connection between the conical 
and cylindrical parts of the body forms in the body a section that is dangerous with 
respect to its strength. This section has the highest torque, which excludes the possibility 
for modes of operation under increased loads, which are necessary for the installation of 

thick-walled profiled tubes. 

Closest to the invention with respect to its technical merit is the device for the installation 
of tubes in wells (calibrator) by means of expansion of the tubes' end, which consists of a 
body with a central channel and sleeve and nipple ends with thread for connection with 
the well equipment and has a conical part with recesses housing rollers placed on axes 
inclined in reference to the axis of the body with a clearance between the surface of the 
rollers and the walls of the recesses [2]. 

Main deficiency of this device is also the low durability of its body due to the weakening 
of the cross section of its conical part by the recesses for the rollers, which are executed 
in radial direction from the periphery to the center of the body with a radius that 
substantially exceeds the radius of the rollers. 

In addition, in the event of a break of the axis of any of the rollers, there is an emergency 
situation related to the wedging of the device in the well as a result of the falling of the 
axis and of the roller out of the body. 

Another deficiency of the known device is the fact that, if the rollers are worn out, they 
cannot be replaced with new rollers because their axes are permanently anchored into the 

body. 



The above deficiencies do not permit the use of the known device for the installation of 
thick-walled profiled tubes in wells, where the application of great axis forces and torque 

are necessary. 

The purpose of the invention is to increase the reliability of the device by increasing the 
strength of its body, by prevention of falling of operating elements from the body in the 
event that they break and by ensuring the possibility for the replacement of such elements 

after they are worn out. 

This is achieved by the following: according to the invention, in the described device for 
the installation of tubes by means of expansion of their end, which consists of a body 
with a central channel and sleeve and nipple ends with thread for connection with the 
well equipment and recesses in the wall housing rollers placed on axes inclined in 
reference to the axis of the body with clearances between the side surfaces of the rollers 
and the walls of the recesses, the recesses for the housing of the rollers are executed in 
the shape of longitudinal cylindrical drills (grooves) in the wall of the body so as the 
major part of the side surface of the rollers is enclosed by the walls of these drills 
(grooves) and the axes of the rollers are anchored in the body only by their end so as to 
be able to be detached, while the other ends of the rollers are equipped with stems housed 
in the cylindrical drills (grooves) and forming with the surface of the body's nipple end 
that they do not touch joint conical surface with nipple thread. 

The above differences allow for the increase in the reliability of operation of the device 
without changing its minimal outer diameter for this standard size and this is achieved by 
means of the following: - increase in the thickness of the wall of the body in its most 
dangerous section as a result of which the strength of the body is improved; - prevention 
of the falling of axes and rollers from the recesses of the body in the event that they 
break, as a result of which emergency situations related to such instances are prevented; - 
ensuring the possibility for replacement of the rollers and axes in the event that they wear 
out or break. 

Another distinction of the device described here is in the fact that the stems are firmly 
connected to the rollers' axes. 

This allows for additional strengthening of the body of the device by means of increasing 
the thickness of its walls in the dangerous sections by the sum of the surfaces of the cross 
sections with the stems since, in this execution, the stems operate with the body as a 
whole. 

It is also appropriate to equip the device with a lock of the stem axes in the drills 
(grooves), which is executed, for example, in the form of a bushing screwed into the 
nipple end of the body and adapted for connection with the well equipment. 

This increases the firmness of the connection between the stems and the body of the 
device. 



Figure 1 shows a device installed on a profiled tube that is to be rolled; Figure 2 shows 
section A-A on Fig. 1 of the device outside of the well; Figures 3 and 4 show section B-B 
and C-C (respectively) on Fig. 1, which depicts the position of the profiled tube in the 
casing string before and after the installation through expansion. 

The device (Figure 1) for installation of tubes through expansion of their ends consists of 
body, 1, with a central channel, 2, sleeve, 3, and nipple, 4, ends with threads, 5 and 6, 
respectively, for connection with well equipment; between the sleeve, 3, and the 
nipple, 4, ends, there is an area with conical surface, 7, in the wall of which, as well as in 
the nipple, 4, end of the body, 1, there are recesses, 8, in the form of cylindrical 
longitudinal drills (grooves) (Figures 1 and 2) made from the top of the cone forming the 
conical surface, 7, a portion of whose surface reaches beyond the wall of the body. The 
above drills (grooves) house firmly connected with one another stems, 10, and axes, 11, 
with conical rollers, 12, with clearances, 13, between their side surface and the walls of 
the recesses, 8. Here, the other ends of the axes, 11, and firmly fixed into the body, 1, 
with the possibility of being detached, by support bushings, 14, and pins, 15, and the 
nipple thread, 6, is executed on the surface formed by the surface, 9, of the nipple end, 4, 
and the body, 1, that is not covered by drills (grooves) and the outer surface of the 
stems, 10, reaching beyond the drills (grooves), 9. 

For the purpose of ensuring firmer connections of the stems, 10, with the body, 1, the 
device is equipped with a lock of the stems, 10, in the drills (grooves), 9, executed in the 
form of a bushing, 16, screwed on the nipple end, 4, of the body and having different 
thread, 17, for connection with the well equipment located below (not shown). 

The operation of the device is explained with an example of the installation of profiled 
tubes through expansion when the tubes are used for insulation of zones of disturbance of 
the air tightness of a casing string, 18, (Figures 1, 3, and 4) of a well. 

The profiled tubes, 19, are lowered into the casing string, 18, in the insulation interval 
and are expanded until their walls are pressed against the wall of the casing string, 18 
(Figures 1, 2, and 3) by means of the creation of internal hydraulic pressure. Then, using 
the thread, 5, of the sleeve end, 3, of the body, 1, the device is connected to the string of 
drilling tubes (not shown) and is lowered into the well. After the device reaches the top 
end of the profiled tubes, 19, the string of tubes is rotated while creating axis force and 
washing the cavities of the tubes and of the device through the central channel, 2, of the 
body, 1, by the injection, 1, of fluid. As a result, the areas of the profiled tubes, 19, that 
are not sufficiently pressed by the pressure, 20 (Figure 3), are straightened until the entire 
outer surface of the profiled tubes, 19, is snugly and tightly pressed against the inner 
surface of the casing strings, 18 (Figure 4). 

After the completion of the installation through expansion, the string of drilling tubes and 
the device are lifted out of the well. 

The described improvements of the device allow for the application of the device for the 
installation through expansion of thick-walled profiled tubes, where greater strain has to 



be sustained, with the use the advantages of roller equipment for installation of tubes 
through expansion of their ends as compared to the use of cutters. 
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Claims: 

1. Device for the installation of pipes by means of expansion of their end, which includes 
a body with a central channel, sleeve and nipple ends with thread for connection with the 
well equipment and recesses in the wall, which houses rollers placed on axes inclined in 
reference to the axis of the body, with a clearance between the rollers' side surface and 
the walls of the recesses, which is characterized by the fact that the recesses for housing 
the rollers are executed in the form of longitudinal cylindrical drills or grooves in the wall 
of the body so as to enclose the major portion of the side surface of the rollers by the 
walls of these drills or grooves and the axes of the rollers are fastened to the body only by 
their ends and can be detached, while their other ends are equipped with stems housed in 
the cylindrical drills or grooves and forming with the surface untouched by them and with 
the surface of the nipple end of the body one joint conic surface which has nipple thread. 

2. Device under Item 1, characterized by the fact that the stems are firmly connected to 
the axes of the rollers. 

3. Devices under Item 1 or 2, characterized by the fact that it is equipped with a lock of 
the axes stems into the drills or grooves, which is executed in the form of a bushing 
screwed onto the nipple end of the body and adapted for connection with the well 
equipment. 

Drawings: 

[see original for drawings] 
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